
“Covid-19 doesn’t frighten us… it’s the lock-down that 

posed a threat to our livelihood and sustenance… but till 

our SEWA is with us… we can win any fight…” 

48-year-old Rahimaben Ismailbhai Raja from Rajusara village in Patan district is a salt-pan workers. She 

has 8 members in her family and from several generations, their family has worked as salt-pan workers. 

The govt has allotted us 10 acres of land for salt-farming. Initially, we used to use diesel operated pump 

for pumping out brine for salt-farming. Last year, at one of our relatives (who live in Surrendranagar 

district of Gujarat), we saw solar-powered pump – we were very surprised… as it cuts-down diesel expense 

by almost ¾. Upon enquiring, we found that SEWA helped them in purchasing it.  

We were very surprised, because SEWA has been operating in our district since 1987 and we are also 

members of SEWA. Therefore, we mobilized all the salt-pan workers in our village and together requested 

SEWA to help us too in purchasing solar pump for salt-farming.  

As expected, SEWA rose to the needs and demands of its 

members and in the first year itself helped 127 members 

including us, to purchase and install solar pumps. We 

were thrilled. SEWA linked us to the Govt program 

through which 80% of the cost of the solar pump was 

subsidized. We have 7 salt-pans. We signed a deal with 

the trader to sell him our salt at Rs 0.188 per kg and on 

this basis borrowed Rs 2,80,000 (Rs 40,000 per pan) from 

him. As per this contract, to earn a sustainable 

livelihood, we will have to produce more than 1600 tons 

of salt this season.  

When we were using diesel pump, we were spending Rs 

3,50,000 in diesel and producing 2500 tons of salt. The 

traders also paid us Rs 0.236 per kg – but this year, when 

the trader came to know that we purchased diesel pump, he reduced the price of salt – thereby exploiting 

us… but we compromised – thinking that after depositing 1600 tons to the trader, we will be able to earn 

higher rates on the remaining 1000 tons. 

Since we were in the desert when lock-down was announced, we didn’t even come to know about it till a 

couple of days later when my husband went tried to go to the market and the police stopped him. There 

are no television or newspaper in desert, so we had not even heard of this disease. He also brought 

information that this disease can spread if we don’t follow social distancing and the virus might die in hot 

season and one needs to drink warm water to reduce chances of infection.  

But we are not scared of this disease… this is the peak of our salt-season… so right now we don’t even 

have time to scratch our back… leave aside socializing… also the distance between 2 homes in desert is 

always more than 2 kms… so we are automatically following social distancing… the temperatures are 

always 2 – 3 degree higher in desert – so it must be already 43 C here… we are barely managing in such 



scorching heat… what will the virus do… and about the hot water… we don’t have refrigerators here… so 

we are always drinking hot water…  

But it’s the lock-down which scared us… our situation deteriorated as days passed… we didn’t have 

anything to eat and had to even borrow food-grains from neighbors. But with the Covid-19 crisis situations 

becoming graver… everyone had cash-crunch and so neighbors and relatives refused to give us food-

grains… but our SEWA came to our rescue with Food-grain kits from RUDI. 

Last week, I needed to weld a special tool behind the tractor for strengthening sides of the salt-pans. But 

due to the lock-down no welding shop was open. And this was the challenge faced by not just me but 

thousands of poor salt-pan workers like me. I was looking at a loss of almost 200 tons. 

I was worried sick – how would I pay off the traders and how would I pay the loan for the solar pump. But 

all of a sudden there was a phone call… it was SEWA’s team leader from Patan office and she was calling 

me to inquire if I was ok. I poured my heart out on the phone… I was crying… and so was the team leader 

on the other side of the phone… After a couple of hours, she called me back… and informed that on behalf 

of all salt-pan workers in the district, SEWA had sent an appeal to the district collector to open a welding 

shop specially for the salt-pan workers and the district collector had agreed. We were given token number 

and daily about 15 – 20 salt-pan workers can visit the welding shop as per their token number.  


